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WHS Pentagon EM Mailbox DACIPAD

From: The Clarks 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2023 9:47 PM
To: WHS Pentagon EM Mailbox DACIPAD
Subject: Re: DAC-IPAD December 5-6, 2023 Public Meeting

Dear Committee, 
  
     My son was wrongly accused and imprisoned because the court would not allow key witnesses to 
be subpoenaed nor allowed to testify on zoom to contradict the accusation the of accuser. There was 
no police report, no complaint to family, and no evidence that she had ever been assaulted. However, 
there were nine witnesses that testified against her that she had attached him, and he only walked 
away or restrained her.  I would also like to address the unjust and unfair UCMJ court procedures, 
within our military's court rooms. Our countries best are being imprisoned and treated worse than 
criminals on the civilian side of our population when they are wrongfully accused and tried. It is also at 
their mental expense for the practice of lawyers within a separation hearing if they are found not 
guilty. All we have to do is look into our leadership and the miss guided policies and regulations when 
we wonder why the suicide rate is so high in the military.  Yes there are soldiers that have committed 
illegal acts within or out of the military but when a man or woman is accused of wrong, and proof of 
their innocents is not allowed in the court room just to fit the narrative or protect the name of a leader 
or the Army(Military) then this is an atrocity committed by our own leaders, Military and Gov on its 
best civilians.   WHY?? So as a free nation Gov we can justify the building of billion-dollar buildings, 
fill the cells just to justify the expenditure on the poor peoples (Soldiers) expense? Our best is not 
expendable!! 
 
 
Travis and Christie Clark  

 
 
 
On Thursday, November 30, 2023 at 01:17:40 PM CST, WHS Pentagon EM Mailbox DACIPAD 
<whs.pentagon.em.mbx.dacipad@mail.mil> wrote:  
 
 

Dear Travis and Christie Clark, 

This email is a reminder for you to submit your written summary of comments. They should be provided at least five (5) 
business days prior to December 5th. Because the DAC-IPAD is a FACA, all written comments will be treated as public 
documents and made available for public inspection. For this reason, do not include any personal identifying information 
in your comments. 

  

The finalized agenda and meeting materials will be posted at the DAC-IPAD website located 
here:  https://dacipad.whs.mil/ 

  

Thank you, 




